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GEORGE F. GORDON,

Poultry,

rifle guti
His death was a politi- thrown from a three-inc- h
I am a lawyer, a tlieolo- - about three miles distant, somewhere' in
TELEGRAPH Incrinn mi linlitieinn. T finí interost- - the vicinity of Frederick City, Md.,
HEWS
etfin the stalwarts. 1 was with Gener- which took off the leg of the orderly
al Grant and the rest of our men during sergeant of Company G in my regithe canvass. I have some papers from ment, between 0 and 7 a. in., when
GARFIELD.
the press which I shall leave with Byron the troops were cookingtheir breakfast.
Andrews (an Inter Ocean correspond- We immediately picked up our cooking
at 1420 New utensils and formed a line of battle beent and a
His Condition Much Improved According York avenue, where all reporters can hind an adjacent hill, which we held
until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, maneu-vrin- g
see them. I am going to the jail.
to last Reports,
from right to left of the line of
(Signed)
Charles Guitteau.
Upon the arrival of the prisoner battle, about a quarter of a mile long,
that was defended by our regiment, the
And Strong Hopes Entertained of His
AT THE JAIL
151st New York, First Brigade, Third
blue
of
a
and
in
suit
he was attired
Final Recovery.
Division, Sixth Corps, when a rebel
wore a drab hat pulled down over his scouting party made a dash on the left
eyes, giving him the appearance of an of our line, near a brick house, but were
Poor Lo Playing his Old (ame in ugly character.
obliged to retire after receiving a volley
It may be worthy of note that some from our line. Near where I stood wa
Chihuahua.
two or three weeks ago Guitteau went planted a four-gu- n
battery belonging to
to the jail for the purpose of visiting it, Baltimore, w hich had been well trn'ned
on
the
admittance
refused
but was
Five Men Belonging; to the Engiueerintr ground that it was not visitors' day. He upon the enemy for some six Lours,
when an officer rode up, revolver in
at that time mentioned his name as hand, and said he wouid shootthe first
Corps Slaughtered.
Guitteau and said he came from Chica- man who attempted to retrofit, ordery
go. When brought to the jail
horses, to
"f fie Chihnaliua Stage Stopped and the he was admitted by the officer who had ing tho battery, which had no
away. I looked abound to see
be
taken
refused to allow him to enter, and a where the men were thaV were to bo
;
Driver Killed.
mutual recognition took place, Guitteau shot, nd for the officer that was lo do
saying, "you are the man who wouldn't the shooting, but he ha-- i vanished. Bullet me go through the jail some time lets were flying pretty thick, and dead
Candition.
irflclrs
ago." The only other remark ho made men were plenty on the field. About
Washington, !) a. in., July ". The before being placed in his cell was that this time I thought I would take my
situation is much improved. The Pres- Gen. Sherman would arrive at the jail chances of being shot by the mounted
ident slept bettor than at any time pre soon. Two jailors, who are now guard- officer and retreat too, which I did to
viously for an hour and a half at a time. ing his cell, state that they have the next hill, a'out a quarter of a mile
Typarites disappeared. There has seen him around the jail several times distant, covcr-flithe space in about two
beenjio vomiting since 8 p. 111. The recently, and that at one occasion lie minutes. II rel found an excellent populso has a better tone. Some chicken appeared to be under the influence of sition wine' ve might have retreated to
broth was taken this morning and re- - liquor, on one of his visits subsequent and still vld our ground, but it seems
ínínoíl
to the first one mentioned.
cvf y man at this particular part
The following letter was found in the that
DECIDEDLY IMPROVED.
of the iine was left to his fate until we
arrest,
shortly after Guitteau's
four-- t the Johnnies getting around to
Washington, 12 m. Dr. Bliss says streetenvelope
unsealed and addressed, ou. left
and rear near a deep railroad
emphatically that the President is de- the
"Please deliver at once to General
which many of our men
through
cidedly improved this morning and that Sherman
or his first asssitant, in charge vetreated to be gobbled at the other
prospect is more favorable, than at of the Department:
hf
end.
any time yet.
General siieuman:
Had we been ordered to retreat half
she! an hour before we did wo could have
I have just shot the President.
AliirUeroii lied.
to
him
as
I
wish
him several times,
3
on this second heavy timber
Special to Ü10 Gazettk.
a reformed
as easy as possible. His death
and, if driven from that, rebored
hill,
El Paso, July '. Only live of the en- political necessary.
.ver,
am a
anotherposition,
and still antired
to
gineering parties were killed by the In- theologian and politician.
I an: a stal- other equally well protected by heavy
Gen.
with
1
was
wart of the stalwarts.
dians.
timber, and thus have made a retroGiant and the rest of our mor An New grade movement instead of suffering a
Tho same reds took in the stage York
during the canvass. I m going
bound for Chihuahua Sunday, eighty to jail. Please order out tr.ops to take total defeat and rout.
It was absolutely necessary that this
The Mexican driver was possession of the jail at o e.
miles out.
should be. fought to give the First
battle
Very respe iHy. yours,
killed ami another Mexican and an
Second
Divisions of the Sixth
and
jh' es Guitteau. Corps time to como
around from City
American named Comstock, escaped.
Point to save Washington, threatened
mm
Ion.
Tlios. K. Pugh. of Cincinnati, fell in a
uncial li
by Early the following day. But 1 shall
lit when attacked. The reds lirst supWashington, Jr" 2- The following never admit that we wrere obliged to
v cahle : ''Depart- leave the field in the disorderly manposed him dead and earned bim oil; has been forwar
ner in which we did. No order to rePugh dropped a note saying in what ment of State, Washington, July 2.
Lowell, Minister, treat; every man for himself and the
To
James
direction they were taking him. Two Etc., Londor- - The President of the divil take' the hindmost, which came
detachments of Mexican troops are in United Stat-- was shot this morning by near being my fate upon throe different
named Charles Guitteau. occasions, but 1 managed to dodge
pursuit.
an assass-'The wearn was a large sized revolver. them. Now, I went through the woods
The telegraph wires to tho north The Pr fident had just reached the together with several privates and ofwo struck
went to pieces last night, and excepting Baltinrjre an(l Potomac station, at ficers until after dark.
twenty minutes past nine, intendrailroad, found a hand car, picked
the two bulletins at 9 a. m, and at noon abouvith a portion of his cabinet, to the
comup what wounded and worn-ou- t
ing
yesterday we have not had a word of jr .v'e on the limited express for New rades we could find, and made good
í ork. I rode in a carriage with him our escape, and overtook a troup train
the associated press. This is particularto
the executive, mansion, and was with some of the wounded on their way
in
tho
of
deep
in
view
ly unfortunate
walking by his side when he was shot. to Baltimore.
t'lC
Garfield,
but
in
President
terest
The assassin was immediately arrested
Next day, at about o'clock, wo found
bulletins show that ho was doing
and the President was conveyed to a what was left of our regiment at
's
private room in the stat ion building and
at latest accounts.
Mills, Md., having retreated about
He forty miles in twenty-fou- r
surgical aid at once summoned.
hours, hunhas now, at twenty minutes past ten, gry, footsore and worn out.
Tbc Attempted Asanssinat ou
removed to the executive manIhe hospitality and kindness ol the
In default of telegraph w pliP the been
sion. The surgeons in consultation re- nhabitants, especially tho ladies, of
attempted
following in relation to thr'
gard his wounds as very serious, Ellioott's Mills will ever bo remember
assassination of President Jarlicld from though not necessarily fatal. His vig- ed bv the First Brigade, Third Divis
we orous health gives many hopes of his ion, Sixth Corps.
the latest Denver paper-hicrecovery. He has not lost consciousTor tins disorderly rout 1he oilieers
wires:
ihe
had not received over
ness for a moment. Inform our Minis- in command of the Union troops are
special
a
and
ent
was
dispatch
This
ters in Europe.
alone responsible, and of these I have
train was at once sent to Long Branch
Signed.)
James G. Blaine,
ilwavs understood the cluet to be len
for Mrs. Garfield.
Secretary of State." Lew Wallace. J should like to see his
Secretary Blaine was not going with
defence.
A Visit to Ihe .lull.
the party but went down to bid the Pres.,
Presilie said: "The
ident good-byeA Wining- ICoiuancc.
Washington, D. C, July 2. The Distodent and I were walking
tins eastern extremity of
trict
jail,
in
A
an American wrosnector of
vear
aro
ward the train. I heard two shots and the city, was visited by a reporter after the belter sort,
understanding Spanish
him,
saw a man rim. I darted after
11 o'clock for the purpose of obtaining thoroughly, while looking over the arbut seeing that he was grabbed just as an interview with Charles Guitteau, the chives of the old church near Magdali- he got out of the' room, J came back to would-b- e assassin of President Garfield.
..
i
ominora, uj.suijvciuu
.i:
t't
i muiiiMUiu
the President and found him on the The officers refused adUiittnnee to the nil,
priest
report
who
a
of
Jesuit
traveled
Tho Uoor was covered with building, stating the reason iliercfor
lloor.
more than one hundred
blood. A number of people who were that they were acting under instruc- over Arizona
ago.
brave missionary in
The
years
of
some
have
afterwards
shortly
around
tions received from the Attorney-Genera- l,
(Jurist
cause
oi
the
and the interest ot
I
I
think
that blood on their persons.
the purport which were that no
traversed deserts and forded
know the man. His name is Guitteau. one soulu be allowed to see the prison- Spain had
mountains and battled
The weapon used was a revolver about er. At first, indeed, the officers em- rivers, crossed' He
was finely educated,
with
Innians.
ivory
handle
six inches long. It has an
phatically denied that the man had
m mineralogy and geoloand the calibre is very large, It is been conveyed to the jail, fearing, it particularly
In the course of his travels he diswhat is known as a California pistol. appears, that should the fact be made gy.
rich mines, some of which he
covered
loud
report."
very
It made a
ho was there the building developed and allot which hedosoribed.
known
that
Parke says: Both shots wore tired would bo attacked by a mob, Informasilver
while tho assassin was behind the Pres- tion had reached them that such amove llie manuscript describes tlie longiit,
giving
King
and
locates
mine
ident.
was contemplated.
tude and latitude exactly. "It is said to
Officers Scott and Carney got hold of
The officers said that Guitteau. had bo a mine richer than any yet discovthe assassin and were taking him to
in reaching the rounds of tho ered, but adds that in Sonora there is
he said voluntarially succeeded
whero he was examining a a mine as far ahead of Silver King as
building
jail
to
will
go
and
for
did
it
to them, "I
soaH'olairoiu which tho Hirth murderit. ,1 am a Stalwart and Arthur will be ers were hanged. Pursuant to his or- Silver King is ahead of ordinary mines.
The longitude and latitude of this mine
President." He had a letter in his ders from tho Attorney-Generathe are given and the paper adds that when
to
it
officer
take
tho
wanted
and
hand
officers in charge of the jail declined to
wealth will be
to General Sherman, saying !t would be give any furtherinformation, nor would it is developed untold become,
a drug
The prisoner made no he state iu what cell the prisoner was duo; out and silver will
all right.
in the market. It is also stated that this
resistance saying that he had been confined.
mine has been somewhat developed
contemplating the killing of the Presiofficer was an attendant at the and that the surface indications were
dent, and it was for the good of the oldThis
jail at the. time of the, assassination surprising. From an examination of
country.
of President Lincoln.
the data Air. John J. Carrillo, of Los
assassin
9
went
the
toa
o'clock
About
Angeles, was led to hunt for the mine
hack stand near the depot and engaged
LEW WALLACE,
and he believes lie has found it. He
a hack from Barton, a colored hack-mafinds an old shaft at tho exact locality.
d
He said he wanted to go to
Large trees have grown up in it and
time,
a
and
cemetery in
short
A Clinrife Againttt Our
thcilurapis covered with vegetation.
wanted the hackman to drive very fcist
nrly Nullcr ' Total
II In TroopN
Ages have elapsed since the miners
when he should get iu the hack. He
Rout.
Defeat
and
have
been silenced in death. Unceasfor
two
pay
the
hack
to
dollars
agreed
ing vegetation has in a measure obliton the condition that the hackman
would drive fast. When stopped the
the pointed erated work, but it is estimated that
We recently-publisheassassin was going to the hack he had contradiction made by Gen. Lew Wal 3,000 tons of ofe, averaging $100 to the
ton are on the dump. Mr. Carrillo is
engaged, ana insisted that it was important for him to go and deliver a mes- lace of statements in Badeau's "Life of now on the way to San Francisco with
sage to General Sherman. When the Grant," relative to Wallace's action, in eight tons of the rock and proposes imofficers refused to let him go he begged the civil war. A similar article coming mediately to develop the mine. He exvirgin silver at a depth
them to take a letter he had to General to the notice of oik; J. J. Dempscy of pects to strike
of forty feet below the present bottom
Sherman.
Following is a copy of the letter the New York, that individual writes an of the shaft, and as native silver can be
assassin wanted delivered to General open letter to Gen. Wallace, publishet nicked up anywhere on tho old dump
he has every assurance of success. It
Sherman:
in tho New York Sun in which ho.asks would
be strange if in this iconoclastic
July 2. our
several important age an old Jesuit explorer should have
To the White House:
The President's tragic death was a questions. Dempsey signs" himself left such a record as to unfold the story
sad necessity, but it will unite the Ko- - "Last Colo. Sergeant lolst New York of untold wealth in a Sonora bonanza
party
save the Republic, Volunteers," and the public lawaits an for a Crlifornian to enrich himself. It
Eublican flimsy arid
is to be hoped that the enthusiast may
dream, and it matters
little when one goes. A human life is answer from (en. Wallace to the fol have contributed his mite towards enriching the present and that his science
of small value. During the war' thou- lowing:
done something for the pro- sands of bravo boys went down without
For nearly seventeen years I have may have
of the American Republic.
fliíu
fm
Walloon
a tear. I presume the President was a Vtoin
if
nnnii
IVlItCVl.'
IV
lili') Allttll.
UbVll
f;ress
Christian and that he will be happier in ask him this question: How was it
here.
worse
no
be
paradise than
It will
that his forces, engaged in the battle of
Freuli Bread
lor Mrs. Garfield, dear soul, to part Monocacy Bridge, Md., on Julyfl, 1804,
with her husband this way than by a made such a disorderly retreat r
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
natural death. He is liable to go at any The first intimation we had of the Reliable Bakery of J. Graft' & Co.
time any way. I havo no ill wiU toward presence of tho enemy was a shot

the President.
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Wholesale
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Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

!

Elli-cot-

ON"

NORTH SIDE

03P FXjASQ.Sl..

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
Wanted-F- or

Saie-F- or

Go's.

&

Bent-Lo- st,

2--

ltf

1

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths

If
Four or five good wood chop-- I and mattings at Lockhart tfc Go's.
WANTED sawyers,
inquire at lUiinehard's
store this morning between eight and nine; Baled hay fl.'.Ti per hundred at J. W.
o'clock.
Love & Go's.
:in- Two or three number one
Go to Judd's barber shop and got
WANTED. lienrh hands. Nune but
tí
applv At Woollen's plunintr mill. scraped. Exchange Hotel.
aiho ii K""0 miicntne man.
Keep the d,ust out of your rooms by
i.miI.,
(ill h! t L 1 ,.i .....i I, ,.f
1
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rtd)ber WeaththuroiiL'lit v hmkc and in lint; wirkiii
comlitlmi.
Applv to Fniul; A. Itluke, Kast er Strips.
JLJ.
Iínrts celebraled Boots and Shoes
A comliliiiilioii luck Hale, Mur-- 3
IjloR SALE.
at the New York Clothing Store.
Scale Cumpaiiy pateni,
Safe an
5-- 11

j

lirst-clH-

.

ltí

weifiln

l,(KKt

II. Homero

piiunils, jrood ua new.

A

Bro.

Applv

to'

j

County wurants by I''. O.

I.IOU SAI.K

SAI.K 1280 liuprovfil Hheep ilellvereil
I'TUHl the Wagon Mound
or Vermejo. for
liirtlier iiarticnlai a tiniuire of
DOMINGO X. It ACA,
ANTONIO 1). HACA,
Upper La Vegas.

f

hie KlocK ranch, good ran re,
Olt AI.K
Pleiitv of miiniiiK waler, han a ifood lioune
and curra 1. Will be sold lor cutdi, or cattle
tukeu iu fxchauge
Apply toC.lt. Hrowning,
fust LaH Vtfgaa.

Guitars, accordcons,
Richtcr harmonicas, at
Isidor Sterns.
Canvas shoes at the New York

Store.

Try "Billy's ponies"' Cigars, pure
Havana.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
OH SAI.K I'.acii Hull, the larKcst and bet
audience hall in the 'I erritorv, nruvided Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
ith Kood mnire acetierv, ilrop cnrtaii , et'. & Cos and offered at lower prices than
Cuttle or sheep taken in exchange or tin. e giv- ever.
.Vlltf
en on paiiiciug.
Add less A. J. IJaca and
Cima, lll'eld.
uh Vctrax.
Milk punch at Billy's.
nOK KENT Two furnished rooms, two
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
Hotel, on
r lilockn west of tho St.C. C.Nicholas
brought in every morning from the
JERRELL.
Htreet railway.
ranch, at Billy's.
1

L

The drujr store In the Wcavhc
1710K RENT.on the
pln.a, at present occupied
liy F. E. HcrtMírt, íh for rent. Apply to the
C. E. WKS( 'HE.
proprietor.

Fine line of straw goods at the
New York Clothing House

5-- 1

1-

-1

ra

,
Notice of Removal,
Hotel on plaza, now known as
The San Miguel National Bank has
the National Hotel, will be rented to
either furuihed or ttnfur-nishe- removed from the Plaza to the stone
Apply to
building on the East Side, opposite the
;)-tf
CHAS. I LFELD.

"ITOR KENT.

Ij

d.

ROOMS TO
FURNI HED
.luitgM Hubbe'il,
otlice.
i4

I

Ht

RENT. A i ply to
opjioKlte (vazuttk

Fifteen head of Rood work
steers, onu waon. Apply to George Russ
LOCtHAHT & CO.'H.

St. Nicholas Hotel, where they will be
glad to see all their friends ana patrons.
Mint julips

OR SALK.

M-l-

Quince bueyes puní
XARA VENDER.
en buena condition, y dos curros.

Dirjians) a (icorse Ross a latlende de Lockhart

y Cin.

Dally Stage nnl Kxprenn I.lne.

Dress goods, lawns,
etc., etc., at greatly reduced prices, at

Isidor Stern's.

llctween

Cimarron und Spritifrer. Leaves
Cimarrón at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer Ht
1 a.
in. Leaves Hpringcr at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pas-

sengers cheaper than anv other line.
"FRENCH Y,'
Proprietor.

J. J. Fitzjrcrrcll sold to James (). Hill of Pon-- t
lac, Mich., one lot of tho Buena Vista Town
Site Co. Ho also sold to E. Herbert two lots of
Oooffrlon'i addition. Mr. Herbert will build a
residence on the lots at once.

Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman

&

-

arm-in-ar-

m

eadquarters,

l,

n.

Glen-woo-

.

Vice-Preside-

Vice-Preside-

-tf

Harness

and saddlery, at T. Romero &
Son's.
20

Fresh tomatoes, peas and cherries,
cents per can at B. C. Itountree's.

1rwb-nr-

r

-tf

nt

nt

Vice-Preside-

nt

A
in Baltimore the
other day, just as he had given the signal, discovered a woman rushing frantically down the street, dragging a little girl by the arm. He waved his
handto arrest the train and assisted
the woman to get upon the car, and,
as he was about to start the train again,
not iced the woman and her little charge;
getting on". Hurrying to the spot, he
asked what was the matter, and the
woman replied, quite composedly, that
her little girl "wanted to kiss her papa
before he left."
"Do you know," said the captain,
that a fathom of steel wire rope, little
thicker than your cane, and weighing
half a pound a foot, will pull as much
as a hemp rope half a foot thick and
weighing a pound and a luvlf foot."
"I have known a piece of wire, cap,' '
said I, no thicker than a straw, to draw
a man weighing 200 pounds the whole
length of Broadway.
"Oh, come, now," exclaimed the obtuse Briton.
"
"Yes, sir; it was a
k
A Danbury
was in South
Norwalk when the train went through
there on its way to Hartford with the
nation's military dignitaries.
"Did
you see Gen. Sherman';"' asked a citizen this morning while having a shine.
"No; was he looking for me? was the
response. Tho citizen was shocked.
train-dispatch-

er

hair-pin.-

boot-blac-

The production of tobacco in this
country in tho last ton years has increased about eighty per cent. The
reformers must regard this
showing as very discouraging.
anti-tobac-

co

HOTEL AKKIVALM.
UK

POT HOTEL.

Mrs. IMwiu Scott, Topeka; (i. I". l'arncll,
wlfo find chil.l, T). M. Whitehcml, Topeka;
Chus, l'icsoson, St. Louis; W. A. Harvey and
J. H. Snow, Alluiicrqiie: '. H. Sturs, San

Marcial.'
Sl'MNKIl HOl.'Ni;.

'.. S. Loiiyuovuii, Watrous; Samuel Edirc,
Liberty, X. M.; (ion. U. liapp, St. Louis; fi.
lloiriiiau, M. D., Kansas City; .7. .1. .Jackson. VA
Paso; Sam Vamlci'vart.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTF.I,.

'

Henry A. Uiivis, Chicajro; S. L. Heed, Santa
I'e: Win. I'.. Wells, San Francisco.
UKANI) VIKW.

Mr. Storm, Kincon; John Dorcm, Ituton; V.
T. Swcinlienrh, Newton. KX; FerdliiHnd Wolf.
Spearville, Klin.
NATIONAL HOTKL.

Jana-- J. Dulun, and Jose Ulantauo, Lincoln;
W. If. Armstrong, Tucson; It. A. Martin,
J. K. nianlon, Pecos ; Fred I'lmpert, Ft.
s

Chi-catf-

Union.

Free lunch and high ball at the Railroad Saloon Saturday night.
Fresh vegetables every day' at tho

Park Grocery.

f

Perdido.
Una bolsa colorada baquele conteniendo un poco dinero y algunas papeles
le valor. Una recompensa liberal sera
pagado por el retorno del mismo por

J. H.

OVEKHULS,

East Las Vegas.

10

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on
cents, at "Billy's."

draught.

Go. to Mrs. Andrews' couth of old Gazette office for board.
(r ti nd Lunch
every Saturday night at the Exchange

Saloon.

-tt

Pure Missouri
Wolfs.

eider at Putman
at Harrison

Ice cream
Sebbin's Block.
to-d-

&

&

Bros.

'

A large invoice of white lace and veils
just received at C. E. Wesche's.
Flower Potw and Yan.
tf

Costautini Hattt has now the sale of the
beautiful tlower potH and vases, manufactured
in Lais Vopas, at reasonable rates. Ho also
(rives special attention to repairing parasol
and umbrella, winding scissors, etc. He will
go after work and deliver it. Apply at
corner of the plaza.

otlt e to

:

Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.

Wolfs.

Fruit dressed lemonade nt Billy's.

at Billy's.

h

There is only one calamity which
could happen to the country which
would be greater than the death of Garfield. This would be the succession to
his place of
Arthur.
Elected to a national office by a nation
he has prostituted it to help the personal light of the man Aho owns nim
by reason of the possession of creation,
and it is a sorry comment on the contempt into which he has brought himself and his position that he should receive the first news of the death of the
Chief Magistrate when he was returning from a servile visit to Albany in the
interest "of his creator. Conkling. Arthur is as unfit to be President of the
United States as John Coulter is. He
is a common ward politician.
His nomination was a mistake, and grew out of
the indifference with which the office of
has come to be regarded. But for the fact that the constitutional requirements for the election of a
President and
make the
election of one 'depend upon tho election of the other. Arthur would have
been defeated. There are thousands
of Republicans who, if they could have
foreseen the tragedy of yesterday, and
the possibility it carries with it ot Garfield's death, would have voted for
Hancock rather than see a cheap New
York bummer elevated to a position as
President of the United States after hollad been kicked out of a minor civil
service place by a former President for
dishonesty and incompetency. Denver
Tribune.

Tnx-I'tiye- r.

Notice is hereby given that all
must call and pay their taxes on or
the
1st of August, under penalty of an Increase of
twenty-liv- e
per cent.
tux-paye- rs

HILAKIO KOMEHO,

KS--

tf

Sheriff San Miguel County.

Brick.

Wb now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be Hold in Urgu or email
quantities as tlio purchaser detdrea. Shipment
will be inadu to any part of the territory and
the pntronap of llic public in respectfully hoIIc-ite-

Hugh Fkiciiaku,
X. M .

Box lfl, A'Laoef

a,

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

Editor.

H. KOOCLEB,

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
$10 00.
Dally, I year
00.
Dally,! months
1 00.
Dally, 1 month
Delivered It garrirr to any part of the city.
8 00.
Weekly, I veár
175.
VTeeklT. t. months
For Advertising Kate apply to J. II. Koogler
Miioraud I'roprletor.

Be García

I

Vhtt

Y

H lanías; Film Bark.
j yjcLEAX BROTHERS,
One uf the travelers for a new fresh Alx McLean. Root. McLean. Jo. McLean.
dry goods hoiwe reoently nrrived in tow n
in the interior of thn State to find that CONTRACTORS AND EJJILDES
one of hi customers was about to transAll kindb of mason work.. Vine Plastering
a specialty. Contract taken In all
fer his custom to a Huston house.
part of the Territory.
"Didn't we always treat yon well?1
asked the New Yorker, as lie sat down LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.

for an explanation

FRANK
Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

Yes, I believe so.
Didn't we ship goods promptly?

"Anil lil
pinch r

wc

ever press you in

And Undertaking Goods ot all Kind

n

nnilerxtninl

VOII '

whv

JN

I'll tell you of a better plan.
And find It works as well.
To try my own defects to cure.
Ere others' faults I tell;
And though I sometimes hopo to be
No worse than some I know,
My own shortcomings bid me let
The faultaof others go.
"Then let us all, when we begin.
To slander friend or foe,
Think of the harm one word may do
To those we little know.
Remember curses sometimes, like
Our chickens roost at home!
Don't speak of others' faults until
We have none of our own.'

nt

Crontevllle.

CENTER STREET,

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's

Cakbonatkville, N. M., July
Editor Gazette: Through
Examine Lockhart & Cos fine new
umns of your paper I would like to say stock of furniture before purchasing
5., '81.
the col

a few words in regard to our mines. A
great many do not know that within
The camp of Carbonateville there are
some of the richest mines in the Territory, and not only rich ones, but very
fair promising prospects. There are at
present more mines being worked than
nt any other camp in the Territory.
They are producing some very fine
mineral. Some rich and valuable
strikes have been made recently which
speak well for our camp. Among the
ones now working and showing up finely we find Bonanza No. 3 at a depth of
200 feet striking a rich body of galena,
a feeder off from the main vein. Assays taken from it run very high. They
are now cross cutting and intend to sink
deeper. They will sink a new shaft
and use the present one for an air
shaft. When water is found they will
put up machinery. They will employ
a great number of men the coming summer. They are working day and
night shifts. This mine is owned by
the Los Cerrillos and Tennessee Gold
The Great
unil Silver Mininsr Co.
Western at a depth of 214 feet brought
to light a large body of mineral, most
of a high grade. They are running lev
els alone the vein and the owners intend
sinking still deeper, as, I think, a contract for 100 feet more has been let.
The Pretty Betsey is down to a depth of
(K) feet.
Water is coming m rather fast;
they have ordered machinery and expect it in a few days; it will
put up immediately on its
be
arrival. The L. H. Whitson Gold and
Silver Mining Co., of Davenport, Iowa,
are working a group of mines. During
the past week they have taken out some
very fine ore, especially from the Pacific Lode. They have a beautiful vein
in this lead, carrying galena, copper
and sand carbonates; they are pushing
matters right along on this group of
mines, seven in all. The Bonanza Mining and Tunnel Co. are making prepar
ations to work all their mines right
away. This company have some very
valuable property. Among the number is the old Spanish mine, Santa Rosa,
now called the Bottom Dollar. The
Little Annie will be worked the coming summer; a one hundred foot contract has been let, and tlfcy intend
pushing it kH fast as possible. They
are working the Capital, Its depth at
present is 180 feet. No water has been
struck as yet. The Mina del Tero
is working. The Senator, at twenty- four feet, makes a remarkable
allowing. The smelter at Bonanza City
will soon be running, and the future be
fore us looks bright, brighter than ever
before.
Hoping to write you soon again, I re
main yours, &c,
Hercules.

Contracts for grading one hundred
miles of Gov. Evans's new railroad, the
Denver & New Orleans, have been let
Work must be begun by the 11th., and
graders are obliged to keep ahead of
the track-layerwho will begin by
August 1st. The distance between Den
ver and the Arkansas river is 120 miles,
leaving twenty miles not yet under con
tract. Material for bridges and trestle
work has been contracted for, and wil
be placed in position by the company's
men under the direction of the Chief
Engineer.
About 80,000 ties are on
hand in Denver and the delivery of rails
will begin in about a month.
The
Denver Times hazards the prediction
that trains will be running to the river
by Christmas.
s,

rr Nal. Mexican mules,

first-cla- ss

thoroughly broke and in prime con
dition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
All

Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.

-tf

Genuine California wines just received
by Francisco Baca y Sandoval.

elsewhere.

J

- EAST LAS

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Vext door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

-tf

The North German Lloyd

DUNN.

....

HARDWARE
Woodenware,

--

JjyJ- SALAZ

Steamship Compony.
New York, Bremen. Havre, London

--

-

-

yyTKST LAS VEGAS,

HouseFurnishing Goods
Kosunwuld's Block, on

Plaz,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS .VEGAS;

J. W. LOVE,

Via Soiitliamnton.
Outward Tickets, Round Trip Tickets

Las Venas, New Mexico.
11 AY,
GRAIN.
POTATOES,
APPLES,

LAW

jLBERT

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico
F. NEILL,

BOBBIN'S SUMMERFIELD. M. D.,
Chicago, would announce to the people
hospital
of Las Vegas that, having hada lar
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

MBS.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
McN"

amara,

MEXICO

Ueters to Rev. Dr.

N

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR 8TOVE8
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

R.

W.

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

(Ollice
EAST LAS VEGAS

at

Residence)

-

-

-

-

N. M.

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfullv call the attention of the
public to my choice lirandn of

LIQUORS

&

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.
Turning of ah Dexcrlptlons, Newell Posts,
Balustr.Ues, ScrolNSawing,

33ia.ilclija.s
Coutraotine,
Work and Estimate from a distance will
receive protn.it attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

CIGARS

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

SADDLES

Territory.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

KELLY,

J". J".
(

-

Successor to Blake

A

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the

old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCH.

SADDLES & HARNESS

-

MASON A BRICKLAYER,

A. 0.

NEW MEXICO.

in

NEW MEXICO.

A ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city huh cuuuiry, uu guarantee satisfaction.
J. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.

N

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND IIOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Dlseasss of Females
specialty.
.
HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A. M.
lad vcuao ueatrai Lmi store, 2 to 6 P. M

Offlce, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Proprietor.

IDcty

V

EGAS

slxx5L 3NTigrlit

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
West Lias Vegas.

33 n, set axxcL
Dealers iu Horses ami Mules, also Fine- Buggies ami CarrinircK tor Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Poiuts of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outllts iu the Territory.

-

LUMBER WlilD
YT. Romero & Son.
ve

your order, at the store
T. Romaro A Boa,

LasVeoab,

II. W. WEED, Prop'r,

Keeps Choice Wines, Liquors and Oigars.
ATTACHED.
CLUB BOOMS

of--fa

Nkw'Mkxkhi

Roberto & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

-

IR-A-TOUS-
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r. S. - Jt. DAVIS,

CO
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FURNITURE
AND

I

SANTA FE,
st

E

Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have 60 si)?Hallv contributed
to its extensive repuialion will b'e iiialntiiined,
and everything done to add to the comfort of

tas ; s

made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
(.'lollies Repaired and Cleaned. Vmi
M'ill llnd that most of your
old suits can bo

í
ú ai
S

Hs;-5Ilá4l"Í.I-

ÜNDEI1 TAKING OllDEKS PROMPT-

West

nsfc.--í

La Vegas.

J -

o

LocaUd on South Second St. , opposite the Santa (0
F Bakery, where he is prepared to do all CO
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
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Kiies's.
The Hotel table will b" under the control ot
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wi!l be
served in the best style.

?

K

m

TAILORING 0

5

'gC

J-

12

J. B. ALLEN'S

New-Mexic-

S

S--

r

&

2flWSB

$100 Be ward for Tom Dean.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
for the arrest aud delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CLÚMMIXGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N . M . , fo r stealing
cattle . Dean wbn I ast heard frem was at one
of the Narrow Gunge Rail Road camps at Bio
Arrlb county, New Mexloo.

3

P-

TO.

Establishment,

P.

I

Prop'H,

-

NEW MEXICO.
This most popular resort for travelers in the
South-Wfhas, under the Suiiervislon of Mrs.

S

3

5Si

TXCHANGTp
I 'J
'i HOTEL
1

e

t t

tí

SAVED!
SUITS CLEANED

OR COATS ROUND FOR

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shoi
next door to liiownlng'a Real Estate Ofllce",
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, irop'r.

J. R. HOLMES

cs

Wholesale and Retail DenW

all Jill

!n

o
CO
CO

Intcfnr
lunn luio iui

qIq in Rornali
Muib iu uuiiiuiiiiui
The I'crea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right amona the

Tnuin

vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchurds aud vlnevtrds can be easily
A STANDING REWARD OF $50 IS OF- obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
FERED.
.1. M. I'ERKA,
For the arreat and conviction of any THIEF
AND
Ramalillo, N. M.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 SEWARD
Will be paid for Information which wllllead
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
In any quantity desired. Address,
STOCK GBOWXBS ASSOCIATION,
Gritad Avena., opposite Lockhart A Co. EM
Z. S.
f.
Mor County, N. M
l Vffftl.
Watrons, N. M,

Roofers, Plumbers,

W

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

C3

-B-

tJ-Lea-

LITTLE BUTTERCUP

DEALEK IN

X. M.

Eagle Saw dills
and

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

all Hours.

Sprlngg.-C. BURTON,

TOJrTr, rropriotor.

NEW MEXICO.

BOBBINS

Near the Bridge,

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

GEHERTY,

-

LY ITTKNDKD

On Front Street,

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.

HARNESS

Carrlag Trimming Done to Order.

Cnrrlage Trimming to Order,

McCAFFUEY,

U. 8KIPWITH,

In

Private Club Boom in connection. All kinds of Legitimate (ames alwiivs in full blast.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on haud.

QUEEN SWARE

Kelly)

MnuMfneturer na Denier I w

WATER WAGON

M

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

.

South Side of Plaza,

All the leading dallies and literary periodicals, both Eastern and Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and sterE. A. t'iske,
II. L. Warren eoscopic views of all points of interest in the

SIDE

cELEMURRY

Open

CO

AND DOMESTIC CIGAKStS

Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation bel'ire the courts and
united Mates executive olllcers.

-

ROO

BLUE LAMP

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS

T,

AND

TTICri3rEl.Y.

AND COUNCELLuIt-- i at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in ihe supreme Hiid all District
Courts of the Territory. Speci.il attention
given to corporation caves; aUo to p nish and

LAS VEGAS,

LUNCH

and

OH-A.S- .

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

All Kinds of Stono Work a Speolalty.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

Will attend to all contracts promptly both
city and country. Give ma a call and
try my work.

AND

AMUSEMENT.

CO., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

T LAIMI W G MI L EL

News Stand

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

JAMES

SALOONM

BILLY'S

CO.

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

McGUIRE,

LAS VEGAS,

Tho Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

Telephone to Old and New Town and Ihe Hot
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
WILL

WOOTTEN Sr

LAS VEGAS,

JAST

Traveling Tublic. Bus to find from all Trains.

23""

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed umber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

D. MOREHEAD,

ATTORNEYS

Hie

ILLS Open Dav and Night. Lunch at

IRE SAW

RLAN'CHAKD

Elegantly Furnished.

WARES

T71ISKE A WARREN,
X!

Accommodations for

ss

Send nil Orders to

Opposite the depot.

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IRO-

lrst-cla-

MEXICO

2STBW

HERBEli,

&

D. LEE.

Manufacturer of

AND

SOCORRO
t

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

-

Church.

S PATTY,

NICHOLET HOUSE

conneo'ion.

Special attention given to difficult obstetri

cal cases.
Oilice in the Ontic b ock.

ami lias been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is n flrs
nisnousjgis oran-neclass liousettftTvcry respect, and gnosis will le entertained in the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates.

-- OF-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Distriet Attorney fur the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texns. Ail kinr.s ot business
attended to promptly.
unice : Jit) rAsu, iJSAAn,

y SE

O

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

in CAR LOTS.

.

OPI'POSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Clears and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In connection.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

H--

-

EineHt Wines, Liquors and Cigars eonstautly on band

D

BREWERY SALOON,

yy

ATTORNEY

SUM EttER

SIGlToi-BE-

,Y

.t

$9.tH)

SOUTH SIDE OE 'LAZA,

Proprietors

Marwede, Brumley & Co.

to

$7.00

FREE BUS

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

v

JOHN CAMPEE.
in Wesche's buildU
- N
VEGAS,

per week,

$3.00;

TO AND FROM ALL TWAINS.

f

NEWMEXICO.

LAND AOL.

PBOP'B

SUTIFIIET,

w

AND

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

IEE.

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory

Al

LAS VEGAS,

J

TINWARE

HANDLED

NEW MEXICO.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Bnns, etc.. Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG. Proprietor.

RATES-Perd- ny,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

ASS.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Dealers in

STOVES

FlIiST-C- L

VIEW HOTEL

IDIR,.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

JICnARD

in connection.

T)

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

VEGAS

Proprietor of the

Two car loads of stoves received by
.ockhart & Co.

G-EAO-

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

REIDLINGERj

ltt

B3Bakerv

LAGER BEER.

....

XKW AND

RA(TES BBASOlsTABLE

CELEBRATED

Vl.iiltjIJl-.KQUE,- .
NEW MEXICO
"Do vou reallVmean it?"
two-ce"Of course I do.vand if that
Chnstian from Boston dares to sign an Q MARTSOLF,
other five I'll send you down a $000
church organ and pay a man $"00 a CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
year to play it. We are a house which LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
never makes any great display of 08
AND SAN MARCIAL.
pel hvmns ana religious tracts lit
show
we
when a Boston drummer blinda
SHAVED AT THE
our religious hand and rake la the pot QET
everv time
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
The merchant will continue io deal
BATHS ATTACHED.
with the New York house

M3ÍX1CO

-

EVERYTHING

DICK BROTHERS'

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

ter."

AVENTE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

LAS VEGAS,

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

WHITELAW,

A

jgOSTWICK

RAILROAD

"KEISTTTJCICY"

WHSKES

"Thiv
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
should leave our house all of a sudden,
In First Kat'l Bank Building,
Ortlce
after buying of us for several years."
NEW MEXICO.
"1 know that some explanation is tiue LAS VEGAS.
and I will make one," replied the mer
chant. "You know that I attended
FURLONG,
church?"
PHOTOGRAPHER,
"Yes, and so do I."
GALLERY, OVER
"Do you? I didn't know that, lam
looked upon as a Christian."
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
"So am I. I've got the date of my
WARD,
baptism right here in my pocket."
"Is that so? Well, our church is in
need, of repairs. We were talking it CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
over tie other day when the Boston
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
drummer was in here, and he at once
subscribid $ 10."
"Ten do.Mars! Why that's only two QIIAVES & RUSSELL,
kegs of na.'ls! Put me down for 30
D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chavos,
cash, a new tÁlk hat for every season
ATTORNEYS
and a full suit of clothes for the minisirnn't

'We have no riirht to Judge a man
Until he's fairly tried.
Should wc not like his company.
We know tho world is wide,
Sunn may have fuults but who has not?
The old as well as younir ;
Perhaps vo may, for aught wc know.
Have fifty to their one.

Twenty-on- e

Kept

CHOICE

TOEK HOUSE

I SANDOVAL NEW

Wholesale and Retail DesUr lu

Constantly on Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Order Promptly Filled.

"Did ymi gel lower prices of the los
ton house?"
"No, I can't wiy I did."

hy .

!

OGDEN,

"JNO. N

"lit cpcHklnir of persona' fault.
1thv don't forget your own:
llemember, those with home of
Should seldom throw a stone,
if we hHvc nothing olsc to do
Than talk of thorn who Bin,
Tin M"ttT to commence at home,
And from that point begin,

From

4
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fruit-growin- g
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Lime for Sale.

i

f
?

Lis
E

S"1
LA8 VFCAS,

NEW

MEXICO

5?

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY. GAÍ3ETTP
WKDKKSDAYi JÜLY 6,

-

-

.HH.L
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1881.

IL.11

J!

.1

j

i...

j

r. t A.
IIPMA.M.OIE.0.
M.Kerular communications Wednesday eve2. A.

i( A". F. Wes. ii r.

--

j

'

ning ttt'.'M . m., on or before the full of the
moon of each month . VIhUíiir brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.

tiro. J.

And Lunch Counter

Huberty

j-x

-T-

A'. M.

IFST-CLA-

every Monday eveat their
the Homero building. Visiting brothers lire cordially invited to attend.
.1. W. Love, H. U.

K. of P.

CEXTEIt STREET,

.

Only I'arlor Saloon in Knat Lai Vegas.

VratiAin Brend.
Fresh evory day at J. (Jranf & Co's old
reliable bakery.

vate club room

1881,

Flower Pot anil Vnscm.

CoRtiintini Hatti has now the sale of the
beautiful flower pots and vHses, manufactured
in Las Vegas, tit reasonable rates". Ho nlso
gives special attention to repairing parasols
anil umbrellas, grinding scissors, etc. He will
go after work and deliver it. Apply at the
f
norl h weet corner of t he plaza.
ull--

to

e

Tax-Payer-

s.

Notice is hereby given that 'nil
must call and pity their taxes n rirtocforo tbe
1st of August, under penalty of an Increase of
i wentv-fiv- e
per cent.
HILARIO HOMERO,
Sheriff SanMiguelCounty.

f

Brick.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the public Is respectfully solicHugh PniciixHD,
ited,
líos Jf, VLasegas, N. M,

Will sell Goods for the next

j

SO

JiifilíSS

New Mexico, lu order to

HEW STOISi

Choaper than any other house in

EAST

XjA.3

VEGAr

WHOLESALE

Notice to the Public.

The midcrsisyied lias started a wood yard
at the house ""yVrtr Kara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west LasVegas. (Fe will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
the postolHO, at Chas, E. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery ot'theme well lie made at any time.
A MOIU If$ON A CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.

FI.ltST XATIOXAL HANK'UIZITirG,
ÜNToxtc

Vegas,
Have just opened their new slock of Drugs,
53no

-

-

JOSEPH B. WATROU

SAMUEL P.. WATItOUS.

Taken up at Sutfln's well camp, near canyon
Benardo, a small, light bay horse pony, branded on the hip, both sides, both hind and right
fore foot white, dark main and tail, saddle
marks on each side, and now bndly galded,
white strip on nose.
Owner can have the sntno by prov ing property and paying charges. Apply to
J. H. SUTFIN.

New Store! .New Goods!

William Gillerman
A STOCK OF

HAS OPENED

--

AT-

Liberty,

-

THE OLD RELIABLE

IN-

-

NEW MEXICO

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEBBEBT

mm

& CO.,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptionsüCarefully

Compounded.

-

LAS VEGAS,

K

A

.tKNEKAL

BANKING
dW-t- f

DO NOT

FORGET

ESTAURASW

NELSON'S

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night
SERVED IN EVERY STYLE

OYSTERS SERVEI

n
i. o

k

W

If you come,once, you

0

AND DKALKU

LN

HARDWARE

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Suokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon nnd Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings Keep on hand a full stock of

bend in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money in the Ter-

'.

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $

Speceal attention si ven to
onying ana selling

in

PUTNAM

G.

W.

SIMMONS &

LIQUORS & CIGARS

OAK

L

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
.).
1) WOLF.

KINDS OF

Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 60 per cent, from any
vv
prices west of Boston will please call.
Murphey will manage the business. Ofllce in

Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
OF

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AUD CIGARS
COKFECTIOXERJES.

Lm Vegas, -

-

XLa.11x-oa.c- 1

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

iWtf:

wf

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIK

Celetoted Eockford Watch Co.
AND
The Johnson Optical Company,
.1

full lino of Mexican Filligree Jewelry und
Silver Plated Ware

Main St., bet. Plaza & Fosfofliee.

The Lightest Running Machine ia the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

ANDEES SENA.
Pealcr in General

CII.iIll.W.

PROFKIETOR
First-clas-

s

Hotel,

'

The Traveling

The St.

JNXiolxola,

done to all parts of the

Territory.

"

PATENT MEDICINES,

Stationery,' Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet ArMeles, CimdleH.i'aiiitH,
Glass.
.

MicDonald's Park Grocery
In Doll's Block, Formerly Occupied by M.

KEBRIGxiN, Prop'rs

Good Clul) iloom aud tho liest Wines Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.!

THE MONARCH
Tho Finest Resort in West Las Vepas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
afe constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Uom in Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Truiwfk.

Now Open 1 Eeacly for Business
of,

A Completo Stock
JST.

Oils, Bniihen. Window

,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

etc

And Base Ball Headquarters,
&

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

SAMPLE ROOM.

OPTIC"

CAMPBELL

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Also Dealer in

labile are cordially invited.

Hotel. UasVogas,

Wholesale and lietnil Dealers in

- NEW MEXICO.

Freight teams always ready aud freighting

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wines

Examining and Reporting on Mines and ;'.
Mining Claims Specialty.

.ritriTN, JKTC
- TiTeyw

Opposite Otoro, Eiolllvx- tSa Co. HHast Laa Vogas

LOS ALAMOS,'

Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Will be Kept as a

.tcro.

Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LA8 VEOA8. NEW MEXICO.

or

,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

it

-

Mexico
PAYWE & BARTLETT

VAtl énf':

Oprimí

Tho Boat In use

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assay er,
yMlNING jpNGINEEj

Spring Heel Shoe

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST XAS VEGAS.

T. F.

ami i'tEto

CRIMES

Central Drug Store

Lock and Gunsmiths.

Gents' Clothing The

.

-

SON

ihhuiruuiii

City Bakery

&

JFRE&M

i

L

-- OF-

Office,
Opposite

NEW MEXICO.

ROGERS BROTHERS

MiminrTriDv
ii

LAS VEGAS,

C. S. ROGERS.

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

Famous

hero and iu the
astern Markets.

Denier? In

W. ROGERS,

Rev. W. H. Murphey

both

&WOrF, Proprietors.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PBODUOB
Train Outfitters,

BUSINESS

-

EXCHANGE SALOON

r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant

OOTHsTTRY
J

E"-

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

ritory.

EVERY STYLE

are sure to come again.

03

I

Wholesale nndRe.iall Dealer
,3V

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

MANUFACTURER. OF

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

Agent for New Mexico for

NEW MEXICO.

(Late of Denver, Colora do. Formerly or I.omlon)

.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

General Mercliaiidise

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
15.000

ieaers

In

LOCKH ART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

First National Bank
)

treat-

A practical acquaintance with iondon and New York styles enables me to make no irooilt in
bar where gentlemen will find the the liOBt styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full lino of the latest and moat fashionable New York and Chicago samples. TailoriuK
finest liquors, wines andcigarsln theTerritory.
Lunch counter in connection Drop in and sec work of all descriptions attended to .
ns, Open day and night.
EDWARD LEVY, Prop'r.

Blaeksmiths's

Wholesale imti Retail Dealer lu

lUiio'ds Brothers.

Courteous

ss

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

A Kill Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

i

L

FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

EAST AXD WEST

ive-8-

HOT-E-

ss

THE MONARCH

First-cla-

1870 HEAVY

DEALERS IN

I

i

New Mexico.

-

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

-

ix? T 1SL o tc o Iol a xx el i & o
eCattle,
Háy," ÍTrain, Flour and Town Lots,
DEA LEES

New Mexico.

OF LAS VEGAS.

-

S;B.WATEOUS&SON W. H. SHUPP BROWNE & MANZANARES

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

f

in the city of Las Vegas

ZVXogcLoo

SAAioneryj Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. gS

.

Eütray.

first-cla-

1?

Xjtim

.

F. RAILROAD,

Best of tabic accommodations, and uice, clean beds to sleep iu.
ment and
style guaranteed to ill

ILLIARD HALL
rinost

'

;

1. M.
E. POTTER, PROPEIETOR.

CECAS.

C CI X) 33JTTyvTii

. RETAIL

í

Las Vegas,

N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ck

A S.

NATIONAL

Co.' Chicago
A Full Line of M. D. AVells
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

WATROUS,

.

CHICAGO

LINE OF A. T.

East Las Vegas,

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

i:. Stone oilers his services to the people
of this city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 on per lesson or $20 per term Consl, nments of Freight and Cattle from, una for the Eed River Country, received at Watrous
Uaü'ítoad Depot. Good Roads from Ked River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom
of ten week. Address through V. O. box 133
.vr.l-- t
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.
H

RATH BUN

A.

C- -

'

-

.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

solicited.

&

tax-paye-

(WS-t-

Pri-

-

Mauufacturrr' Agent and
ON

Does a general Bankinc Business. Draft
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
ami thtt C jntinent oí Jiuropn. Correspondence

'

C. AStockt'm,

'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

NO HUMBUG.

U. W. VAUGHN,

I'ostollice Address, Kl

$50,000.

3ST TIO 3ST SHOE STORE
TT
E
Fresh' Groceries Canned Goods

A.

i"

Chief Engineer.
I'aso, Texas.

Special brands of Wines, Liuuors and Ciuars.

A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

connection.

CAPITA!,. $200,noo.
PAID UP CAPITA!,,

AUTHORIZED

.

)
tilico of the Chief Ktifrinoor.
I'aso del Norte, Mexico, June lti, JSSl.
Scaled proposals will bo received by the
lit this ollice until Monday, July 11th,

-- ;iJ-t

Prominent.
Cashier.
JOSE1MI kOSESWAI.D,
M. A. UTEIIO, Jr., Assistant Cushier.

Rosenwald's Building.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

Chihuahua

far doing the clearing, grubbing (Trading nnd masonry on one hundred miles of Raid
railway, extending from the city of Vmo del
Norte south to a point neor the town of San
.low, in the State of Chihuahua.
Kids will be received for one or more sec-- t
ions or for the entire distance.
I'rottles and specifications can bo seen at this
ollice, where all information in regard to the
character of tho worK may be obtained on application to the undersigned.
The right is reserved to reject any nnd all
bids.

In

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

BIIU3CTORSI

e.rt to Itrowning's Real Estate Office.
m

p

(

Successors to OTERO, .EIXAR X CO .

Miguel A. Otero,
Jesei)h Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Kosenwalil
' Loreuzo l.oyvz.
Andres Sena,
S.
Otero.
Mariano

BON TON SALOON

Lodge meets repnlarly every Wednesday
fiijfht at Romero's hall, on the plaza.
Visiting member always welcome,
.. JJ UU JO.L
.. - .1
J JL

Division.

jIICE

JIYING

Clack well

Wholesnle Dcalera In

Fresh Kread, Rolls, l'les, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepclalty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

tins. iLviti.", .Sec,
F. Meets
I. O. OF O.
ning
Hall in

Mex Iran enlriU Railwny

A

ST.

Gross, Blackwell á Co.

BANK

Vice-TPsl(le-

yVlBALAT

SS

.

A.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angel, Proprietors

&

DlNKJ.E,

Secretary.
I.AS VEGAN
A. CHAPTER SO. 3.
- Meets la convocation tho Hrst Monday of each
p.
8
at
Yieitln?
companions cor
month
ni.
t . r. llover, Jl. r,
dially fuvitai.

.

Jacob Grow.

SAN MIGUEL

,

FEESH (xKOCEEIES.
Uur motto is, "Live ami Let Live," ami

ivp

will sell as Jow as tho lowest

MAEGr AEITO ROMERO,
DEALER

GREEN,,

LN- -

RESTAURANT
Good accommodations
and reasonable rates.. Don't forget the place I
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite, Browne ft. Manzanares.
And Lunch Counter.

..

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

at Small Profits.

;

.

BBANCH, STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

i

v i:ur.i

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, JULY

1 1.

dfmoxs.
I

Additional I'nrlirulitrw uf tb Indian

6, 1881.

Massacre In Mextco.

CA2ETTK GLEAXIXttS.

ElPano. July 4. The bodies of the
massacred engineering party of the
Tho comet grows dim as it rushes Mexican Central Railway were found

by Mr. Field, of Las Cruces. Mr. Field
has mining interests in Chihuahua, and
new carriages look
James Duncan
was on his way to El Taso en route
well plying the streets. They an; nf the
home. When about fifty or sixty miles
tinc-- t puttcrns.
south of El Paso he came up with four
The Count v Commissioners wen in Mexicans who unred him to turn back.
Kossion yesterday and will remain in stating that Indians had been seen in
cession this week.
the neighborhood. But Mr. Field, anx
The midnight clerk of the National ious to reach his home, informed them
Hotel had a suit made of the stars and of his purpose to continue his journey.
tripes. It wa very becoming.
The Mexicans taxed their powers of
Uomhr'- - saloon on Railroad Atenué persuasion to prevail on him to give up
was broken into last night and the ;l'is journey, ami at length told him that
money drawer and other loose traps ive Americans had been killed just
above them. Mr. Field finally hired the
were taken.
The Boston Clothing House has pur- quartette to go on with him. Coming
chased one of Hall's line combination to the top of an elevated position, movbemoney safes formerely owned by Mc- ing cautiously all the time, he saw
away,
wagon
a
low
light
not
him
far
and
Donald & Co.
Ranged
was smashed and broken.
The (iallinas was very near dry yesabout this broken wagon he could plainterday on account of the amount of ly discern the naked bodies of human
agua pura used by the saloon keepers beings. The report was verified by this
in adulterating fire water.
spectacle. The little party fell back
N. C. Hickman, one of the old timers and secreted themselves till night came
and doing business in Leadvillo, came on when creeping up to the place a
in yesterday from the north and was sickening sight met the gaze of Mr.
warmly greeted by his many friends.
Field. The bodies of five Americans
Felipe Lopez, of the firm of Lopez & were found, horribly mutilated and
Delgado, started yesterday for Dodge hacked and burned beyond recognit ion.
City with 7,000 head of sheep, which he The stench about the place was frightwill hold for sale. They are well im- ful, and under the burning sun in that
sandy waste, the bodies were fast beproved sheep.
Billy has put in a room in his saltón coming decomposed. They arc supthirty-si- x
h washstand,
bowl, pitcher, glass, posed to have been dead
Mr.
Field
about,
Searching
hours.
combs, etc., that they who come in tired
denotclearly
papers
found
letters
and
and dusty may wash and comb before
ing that the unfortunate victims were
appearing on the street.
members of the engineering corps of
J. S. Duncan yesterday put in a lot of the Mexican Central Railway. About
line mules and horses in the street car
the place were at least fifty pony tracks.
stable on Main Street, to be used on the
There can be no doubt, as to who were
street cars. They look like they would
the authors of this outrage; they were
be able to carry the loads.
without doubt Indians and members of
If we were to publish the names of Nanc's band of renegades. Mr. Field
all the respectable persons who were made his way as fast as possible to El
drunk on the Fourth there would be a Paso and gave the information, an outwail go forth from Montezuma that line of which was given in the Gazette.
would startle the burros.
The Mexican military officers at El
Wc filled a telegraph order for 200 Paso del Norte Bent out a detachment
Gazette's for the Pacifio express Mon- of mounted troops who rode quickly to
day, with the extra issued at noon that the point indicated by Mr. Field, where
day, containing telegraphic news from he had found the bodies of eight other
Washington to within an hour of the ar- members of the party who were killed
rival of the train.
by the renegade Apaches making thirHon. T. Romero starts
y
to his teen in all. The greatest excitement
ranch to superintend the starting of prevails. The Mexican military offhis sheep herd of 20,000 head to Dodge icers will hunt the reds down if possibleis
and are showing great activity. It
City where he will hold them for sale. reported that the reds are trying to
Thy are improved sheep and Kansas make a crossing into New Mexico.
Canis.
buyers will lind it a rare opportunity to
invest.
Tim Ball.
The ball at the Hot Springs on the
Ilngh Frichard has purchased the
.Mont' quarries on the west side of the evening of the Fourth was a grand succrestón, about four miles from town, cess. The young ladies, Misses Carrie
for $1,500. Both red and white stone is Dyer and Miss Pearl Irland have aright
taken from this quarry. Yesterday Mr. to feel proud of their success. They
Williams, the manager at the quarry, secured the rooms at the Hot Springs
look out a stone thirty-eigfeet long, Hotel, raised over $80 in cash with
three and a half feet wide and ten inches which to decorate the building and purthick. This we consider mighty good. chase fire works and sent out over 150
invitations. This was all accomplished
Messrs. A. L. Rue, J. J. Dolan and
by these, two young ladies within the
Don
Jose
Montano
arrived space of a day and a half. This shows
yesterday from Lincoln.
They a praiseworthj' amount of spirit and
report work progressing most satisfac- energy and cannot be too highly comtorily on the Homestake. They brought mended.
with them a piece of the ore taken
The room was tastefully ornamented,
from the lowest depth reached.
It is the music was good and the refreshonly a small piece but contains some
ments set at twelve o'clock were ex$75 in free gold. M. Brunswick has it.
cellent. The party lasted until a late
Las Vegas had no general celebration, hour in the morning when the two
but on the plaza the band discoursed young misses had the satisfaction of
sweet music, bonfires were lighted, seeing their party break up a perfect
rockets and Roman candles shot off and success and of hearing the heartfelt
the people generally collected on the good nights of the well pleased dancers
streets ond enjoyed themselves. It was as they departed for their homes in Las
a kind of impromptu celebration and Vegas.
for real enjoyment was fully as successThe following ladies were present aud
ful as more pretentious affairs.' Fire participated in the festivities of the
works were also had on the east side evening: Misses Millie Shafer, Mintie
and large crowds collected on the main Cosgrove, Carrie' and Josie Stoops,
thoroughfares.
Caddy Robbins, Bcttie Garrard, Mamie
The following telegram was received Otero, Martin, Leonard, of Davenport,
yesterday by Chief Engineer Robinson, Iowa, the Misses Closson of Canada,
from George T. Anthony: "I only Emma, Hannah, and Dora Friedman,
know that Leavitt was with the party Florence Carpenter, Kate Millington, of
massacred by papers brought in by Winfield, Kansas, Williams, Pearl Irinformant. It was a party coming in land, Carrie Dyer, Wisner, of New
and I don't think Kimble was with York, Lulu Scewald, Belle Jennings,
them. Will give names as soon as Kuick, Cooper, the Misses Adams ;
party returns. The Chihuahua stage Mesdames Chapman, Stoops. Wisner,
was taken in near Tucarro Sunday of New York, Howison, J. E. Saint,
night. Two persons were killed and a Leonard, of Iowa, Ford, Armstrong,
nephew of Gov. Hendricks, named Stockton, Oliver, Stark, Otero, Howard,
O'Rourk, Simmons, Adams, Oakly.
Pugh was taken prisoner.

into

i:ir

j

i

--

!

to-da-

'

that the signal service failed to bring in
FITZGERRELL,
got within a half mile of the picnic
Henry Yates w ent south yesterday.
grounds and there wearied of search,
Between three THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Wm. E. Wells, of San Francisco. Win celebrated by itself.
and four o'clock the teams were hitch-- ;
town.
Las Vegas, X. M.
ed
and the party moved down the can- Hon. M. S. Otero, of Bernalillo, is in
yon toward home. All hands feeling
J. J. Fltzirerrcll, the live rottl estate num.
the city.
that the day had been happily spent in hiiK for Mile a laryo nuinlicr oí tino business
is
and
desirable residence lots in ditfere nt part
in
Leon Panboenf, of Anion Chico
a pleasant place.
f if the 1WW iinfl ftlfi imrtlnna if thu
ltv. I'ur.
the city.
ties seeking investment in real estate, busi- - I
John Pickler was arrested yesterday ncss chances, business unci dwelling houses, .
S. L. Reed i over from Santa Fe on
call on Kit.trerrell; he can woomnio-dat- e
afternoon
and taken before Judge Hhouidthem.
business.
For sale, one dairy and Kardcnintr farm very
Steel for stealing a check on a New
two miles from thu city.
John Pendaries is in from Rincón York bin'v an I fift ;n dolía rs from cheap,
One business Douse on Lincoln street at a
Tecolote.
a young fellow who was in an inebriated Itanrain.
One livery or salo stable, at a iMirRain.
Pat Colbert, of Springer, came down condition in a dance hall on the east
Two desirable four room cottajces, with koo1
stone cellars each; one on Main and other on
on the 4th.
side. The youth was reclining in a Hth
street, at u baixain. Will rent for .HI per
cent, on the investment.
Z. S. Longuevan was over from
s drunken condition on a table and PickOne hotel furnished complete, Has alt the
ler was supposed to have rilled his business It can accommodate.
yesterday.
One hotel paying :5 per cent, on the investD. M. Whitehead, of Topekn, is a late pocket. W. II. Whit claw Esq. prosecutment.
One business house on Lincoln avenue will
ed the case and Captain Ford conduct- pay
arrival in town.
60 per cent, on investment.
ed the defense. The evidence was not
liusiuess house and lot on Kailroad avenue
G. Hoffman, of Kansas City, is si
per cent, on inrents by the year for
overly strong in the premises. The ar- that
vestment.
the Sumner House.
gument was continued until a late Five room house and lot near the depot.
t renting for twenty dollars per month.
Price,
W. A. Harvey and J. H. Snow, are hour last night.
up from Albuquerque.
A splendid new residence, 0 rooms, s lots.
The opening of th e Bon Ton Keno renting for iio per cent, on investment. lrici
Henry A. Davis, of Chicago, is regisi.mju.
Parlors of the east side Saturday night f Business house and lot on Railroad nvcmto
tered at the St. Nicholas.
invest
was a complete success, closing at day- at a bargain, renting for 55 per cent,
Sam Edge, of Liberty, N. M., is stop- break Sunday morning. The game is ment.
One of the best corner lots and business
ping at the Sumner House.
in the city for sale at n bargain. Call
run after the Colorado fashion of Keno houses
and see.
T. Erby, of the Hot Springs, came up which is interesting and f acinating. EvI have vacant lots for sale on Kailroad ave
Centre street, unuom avenue, utMUi
from the south on yesterday's train.
erything was conducted quietly and or- nue,
street and Grand avenue in the heart of the
city
a bargain. Call and see.
at
Avhich
is set at
derly, and their lunch
G. F. Parncl, wife and child, of
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
eleven
in
very handy at rare chance for a gardner and tiorist lo make a
o'clock, came
are registered at the Depot Hoi
the wee small hours; give them a call tortune.
tel.
1 have
sale the most desirable business
ff
property
and
stock of groceries, on Centre
night.
try
every
your
luck.
Open
and
Ferdinand Smith, of the firm of Smith
Part payment down, balance on time.
& Reinkin, Ocate, spent the Fourth in
N. B. The nocturnal iluminator on street.
Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attento mining.the corner of the building is the indica- tion
this city.
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
steam laundry and one drug store. For par- E. W. Sebbens and W. Codman have tor of the location.
Ticu ars ca 1.
For salí!, in Geoffrion and Lucero a new ad
returned from their hunting and fishing
George Gordon has opened out the
ditions.
Theso are very desirable residence
excursion.
Park meat market on the north side of lots. Thcv enter the market cheap. There is
one hundred per cent, profit in these
H. C. Morgan, nephew of Gov. Thos. the plaza with J. A. Weber as manager. fully
lots as an investment within the next six
A. Hendricks, came up from the south They have a neatly fitted up shop, and months,
I tiuvn residence nronerrv and lots for sale ill
will constantly keep on hand the best all parta
yesterday.
of the city. Examino my list before
purcnasing.
of
will
and
grades
specmeat,
a
make
Watrous sent over a couple of able
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
the Hot Borings: these lota will be sold
representatives in S. S. Longuevan and ialty of furnishing fine meats for hotels. to
eheun.
is
Mr.
skillful
of
Weber
steaks
a
cutter
Sam Wells on the 4th.
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
and Douirlas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
and roasts.
Johnny Payne, of the firm of Payne
will pay rom 40 to 80 per cent, on the invest
& Bartlett, returned from Trinidad yeswhole- ment.
i have for sale a large number of the most
desirable lots nt the Hot Springs that will be
terday, where he spent the Fourth.
cheap.
& sold1 have
T.
T. P. Van Skin, a freight conductor
for sale the finest, stocjk and fanning
raneh ittNew Mexico, commanding the atten
on the railroad, went through on yesand colonist. Apply for par
capitalist
tion of
ticulars.
terday's train for Toledo, Ohio.
I also have for sale several line stock notches
in the different portions of the Territory.
Judge Downs, of Santa Fe, who wears
Bay your trunks and valises at
FOR RENT.
his hair long, after the fashion of chivA mi inner of desirable business houses on
New
York
Clothing
the
Store.
alry, is in the city,
the different business streets of the eity, also
restaurants and dwellings. If you want
house
Everything in the
furnishing offices,
Doctors N. J. Pettijolin and J. W.
to rent orooertv call.
Remember that the best business chances
Pettijolm, of Topeka, and their wives line kept ny Loeknart etc L"o.
aro iilwayH to be had by calling on
J. J. FITZGEKRELL,
arrived from the south on yesterFine line of Straw Hats at 'the
Loekhart's block, up stairs.
day's train.
New York Clothing Store.
Choice lots on Rlanchard 81 at one hundred
dollars each. Examine them,
Mr. Harry Laudes receiver of material and foreman of work at the New
Three nice lots on Prospect avenue will be
sold cheap on the monthly installment plan.
hotel, Santa Fe, came up Sunday to
T.
celebrate the Fourth. We presume
A rare chance for a few days: Two valuable lots between 8th and Acequia street, $2"0
other attractions than patriotism was
each, in monthly payments.
&
the explanation of his coming.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Tho Live Real Estate Agent. Loekhart's Block,
Mrs. Ramer and daughter, Miss A. J.'
up
Stairs.
Mrs. Andrews sets the best table in
Ramer, mother and sister of Mrs. S. S. town for the money.
Ten lots. V'our choice at $100 each. They
lay most magnificently, not far from the
Mendenhall. of this city, left an yester
Piper Heidsick champagne, importday for their home in Bethana,
ed, just received by Francisco Baca y
Mo. Miss Ramer is an accomplished O
t
OR SALE Tho Buena Vista Town Compa.
onimovui.
F ny's"
lots, the most desirable lots in the
young lady, and made many warm
north part of the city, will be sold cheap. Just
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
in
market.
the
friends during her short stay in Las VeEstate Agent, Loekhart's Block,
PERSON A I.

J.J.

I L Button.

;

Wat-rou-

DO

(BOTH TOWNS,)

HEADQUARTERS
To-da-

for

y

ma Rev
--

AND-

MOWERS

,

To-pek-

a,

Flour by the
sale at
Romero

i

Son's.

HAY RAKES
.vn- -

to-da-

tpALVIN FISK,
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
Notary Public and

Attention Everybody.
T. Romero & Son
Would respectfully
call attention to their
ladies dress goods in
every style, ready
made dresses, ladies
hats, gents furnishing
goods, boys clothing,
hats, boots and shoes,
a fine- line of ladies
shoes, groceries and
Hour by the car load,
queensware, glassware
etc. They propose to
sell goods at bottom
figures believing in
small profits and quick

gw- -

The Fourth In the Mountain.
As t here was no programme set apart
for the celebration of the Fourth of July
in Las Vegas, a great many of the citizens made arrangements to go to the
mountains. At an early hour on the Nation's natal day large parties were seen
burring oft' in various directions to-

ht

wards the mountains.
Mendenhall,
Hunter & Co. were sorely pressed for
vehicles and could hardly supply the
unusual heavy demand. The following
named persons, who had determined to
celebrate at the foot of Hermits Peak,
made up one of the parties:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hopper, Mrs.
Savage, Misses A. J. Ramer, Grace
Warner, Mary McKee, Sarah Saul, Lou
Talbot and Evie Angelí. Messrs. J. P.
Hopper, Dr. Bailey, Chas. Rathbun,
Harry Landes, Chas. Allen, W. G.
Koogler, Hill, Reeves and Noel.
Lockharts mill was the objective point
aud five o'clock," the hour fixed for
starting. Promptly, two and a half
hours after the time set for starting the
carriages assembled on the plaza, and
a wild break was made for the point of
destination. Each carriage taking its
own way. One took the road to the
Hot Springs ; the second, the road to
Sa pello; the third, the road to Tipton-vill- e
and the fourth and fifth to somewhere, anywhere, nowhere.
The air
.was cool and balmy, the ride was
pleasant, the picnieers cheerful and little care was taken as to which was the
proper way. About ten o'clock, however, it was discovered that the carThere was general joy throughout the
Found Dead.
riages were scperated and had lost
city yesterday on the reception of favI esteruay aiternoon about 4 p. m. a sight of each other. After a long search
orable news from President Garfield. man came into Billy's saloon and re- one was discovered circling around on
The people wait anxiously the result of ported that Lieutenant Whiteside in the plains as if it contained bottled
the shot from Guitteau. For such a crime coming to town found the dead bodies goods. A system of signals was instithere is no adequate punishment. It is of four men on Montezuma Hill. tuted and all, but one were finally
true that the life of Garfield as an indi- From the appearances of the bodies brought together at one place where a
vidual is no more in law than any other the stranger conjectured that the men council for the good of the order was
person of equal attainments, but as had been dead a week or more. A re had. It was then determined to subPresident of the United States it is much porter tried to find Lieut. Whiteside, stitute the Sandijuela canyon for Lock-hartmore. He as President shapes the pol-- i but without avail, and the stranger even
mill. A short drive of an hour,
cy
of
government,
domes- did not put in a second appearance. over mountains and down canyons
tic and foreign and upon which Ine c nances are mat. tne storv is a brought the party to shady bowers and
policy
so
intimately
depends canard.
crystal waters. After a few minutes
business, trade and the well being of
uur uerman ieiiow citizens had ; a rest the fireworks were brought into
society. That policy with Garfield was picnic and platform dance up the river action, which made things lively until
settled and understood, and a prosper near Pritchard's brick yard on the noon, when dinner was spread beneath
ous future stretched out before the peo Fourth. There was a goodly turn out a large tree and all showed themselves
pie and the country, No punishment is of all nationalities with the Germans in true Americans by celebrating this poradequate for the insignificant and the majority. Thev had a snlendid tion of the programme with more than
unaccountable whelp who can rudely time as only the Germans can when they ordinary spirit and appetite.
After
strike down a chief executive and meet together for a dav of rest and so- - dinner some of the party stayed in camp
plunge a whole nation into grief, hurt cial enjoyment.
It takes the teutonic chatting and playing, while others
its credit and destroy confidence in people to make a first class
o
and strolled up the canyon and over the
business. Death, torture or imnrison- - there gatherings are noted for sociabil- - rugged cliffs and peaks exploring and
ment does not reach this case. There ' ity and hearty enjoyment throughout admiring the sublimity and magnitude
is no just compensation attainable in it. ' the United States.
of nature's handiwork. The carriage

I

1

-

sales.
Wholesale I.lqNra.
M,. Heise gives special
attention to
the wholesale trade in liquors, wines,
cigars, etc. He keeps the very best
qualities of goods and sells them at
such prices as makes it an object forre-ta- il
dealers to buy of him.
-tf

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DeGraw.
Open July 5th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.
-tf

Smoke "Billy's Choice" cigars, pure

Havana.

's

j

Fine California clothing, stetson and Mor-rise- y
hats a specialty.
Isidor Stern.
Fine Cigar.

j

'

i

j

Just received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of Hen-- 1
ry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
choice and favorite of Kansas City. All
the
smoke them. Also
a fresh lot of liquors, the best to be had
in the market. New attractions in everything every night, and the finest
"goods" and best brands known at the
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511tf
famous-smoker-

j

i

pic-ni-

j

'

10

s

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
cents, at Billy's.

OFFICE

IN OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO,
i

Optic block, coiner Donglavs and Grand avenue, opposite Sumner limine, oilers the following valuable property tor sale:
Sumner House, which rents for $175 per
month, anil lour lots; price, $(J,(K)().
Two story stone Imlhltnjr, lirlck trout, price
$4,KX! riiiits for $17.1 per month.
liiwiiiess house anil lot 01: Itullroad avenue,
price $4,500; routs $110 per inoulh.
Large Htone Uulidl r. , biick front, all new,
rents for $!K) per month, price $3,0( 0.
Residence prope ty, l I arce rooms, two
nice lots and ood 1mm; price $1,(100.
House, two lota, live rooms, fenced wall nice
wire fence, price $1,'J(KI.
ilesidence, two lots, four rooms, price $800.
per mouth:
Residence, six rooms, rents for
The Live Real
price $1,.M)0.
Up Stairs.
House, two lots, MX nice rooms, price $l,d0u.
House, two lots, three nice rooms furnished
Great bargains to parties wishing to buy a nice complete, old cheap for cash.
residence lot at reasonable price will do well
House, six rooms and nine lot close to depot,
to examine Lncero's addition. Will be sold to price $1,000.
suit purchasers. J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the real esHnsiness house and lor 011 Street Kailroad,
tate agent, Loekhart's block up stairs.
price $1,000.
Business house and lot, luick front, price
post-offic-

1

Fencing.

Agricultural Implements and Fencing
Wire, and keeps only those kinds which
time has proven to be the best. Persons
wishing anything in the
in town y
implement line will do well to consult
Houghton.

tf

Son's.

Wire

Mr. Houghton makes a specialty of

ltt

For ladies' dress
goods go to Romero

Barbed

Lyman

e.

Chance for n Butcher.

$1,000.

.Splendid corner location curriairr shop and
The best patronized meat market for rent.
on Itailroad avenue, price
Will sell slaughter house, corral, and stock all residence
(justness lot: One of the hest luintMB lotsin
complete for the butcher business.
Owner I.rs
Vegas, next to Payne A li.trtlctt's, price
can't attend to it on account of having other $1,250.
business. Come and examine. J. J. Fitzger-rel-l,
Two
nice business lots cIum' to San .Miguel
the live real estate aent, Loekhart's National
Bank $1,000 each.
block up stairs.
BUSINESS CKANCKV.

The best paying and best
FOR SALE.
saloon in the city.

J.J. FITZGERRELL,

The live real estate agent, Loekhart's block,
up stairs.
At a great bargain, house and
feet, on Maine St.. for ÍUT'.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
The Real Estate Agent, Loekhart's Block, tip
tWMlt
Stairs.

FOR

SALE

40x150

Houses. Parties having small
WANTED. houses
for sale, call at once. 1
have several inquiries for such.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
The live real estate agent, Loekhart's block,

For Sale: One hotel furnished, food liver
stable, two saloons, two restaurants, stock ot
groceries, Btore house and lot, residence lots,
in the various parts of the city.
For sule at the Hot Springs: Four residences.
For rent at the Hot Spiings: One residence.
Three residences for rent in a desirable part
of I.as Vegas

IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with

upstairs.

DOLLAUS.-W- ill
buy one
handsomest residence properties in
the city, large rooms and plenty of closets, lot
fifty foot frout, and in one of the best neighborhoods in the city.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
The live real estate- agent, Loekhart's block,
up stairs.

TWO

THOUSAND

Cream lemonade at Billy's.

5--

Bargains in every

thing at

Carpels, Window Shades
We do it with sis little trouble to
yourselves as possible.

WE EMPLOY

Isidor stern's.
Stock is
years past.

A man especially for the purpose of
fatter now than for two

All summer goods
at reduced prices at

measuring your rooms for Carpets and
j our windows for the shades you desire
to put up.

We also make Window

Shades any required width or length,
and all you have to do is to select the
desired pattern or style. We also sew
Family Oiocerics.
A large stock, cheaper that the your Carpets and lay them down, and
cheapest, just received at f . Romero &
do everything in a workmanlike manSon's.
Fine summer clothing at the Xew ner. You also have the advantage of
selecting from the most extensive Stock
l ork Store.
'
éc
Expresa.
Fargo
in Las Vegas. One trial will demonCo'a
Well,
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells, Fargo ft Company's Express to strate what we can do.
receive expressage to all points east and
west, local or foreign. We have a fa
BROTHERS.
vorable rate to all points for those wish
ing to express mercüanaise or treasure.
The traveling public will find every
The Las Vegas office is at the depot, thing
at the Grand View Hoanu is open irom i a. m. unui o p. mf tel.
A wagon will call two or three times a
day in both East and West Town, and
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
parties having goods to express can
send them to tTie office without further the New York Clothing Store.
trouble.
Hand HadtHhoei.
58-C. T. Hovey, Agent.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
A large stock of fine Kentucky Bour- splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
;
bon just received by Francisco Baca y Hrother'a.
Sandoval.
flilly's,
at
All summer drinks

Isidor Stern's.

JAFFA
first-cla-

ss

tf

-
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